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© Ullman
Again

Again Again Again
U.S. Nationals Again (3 of last 4 years)

U.S. Junior Nationals 1st and 2nd

Junior Worlds 1st and 2nd Again (last two times)
World Champoinships (3 out of last 4 times)
Western Hemispheres (3 out of last 4 times)

Why not be a winner with a new suit of sails by Ullman

TRY THE FASTESTSAILS IN THE WORLD
Write or call us at 410 29th St., Newport Beach, CA 92663, (714) 675-6970

Ask about fall (/roup discounts.

THE COBRA MAST IS A LITTLE DIFFERENT NOW!

PACESETTER BOAT CO.

6415 GRUBB ROAD
HIXSON, TENNESSEE 37343

(615) 877-7099

I don't believe in change for the sake of change, especially if
what you have is already the best available, BUT!

Small improvements in recent months are a sure sign we are
still working for you. We added automatic welding equipment
to reduce the heat-up in the taper. Welding speed is now 10
times the best a manual welder can do. Gooseneck parts are
hard coat anodized to reduce wear. Harken exit blocks for the

halyards insure smooth rigging performance. We have also
been involved in an extensive on the water study to make sure
COBRA is still the very best you can buy.

If you still have questions about our interest in your sailing,
call or look for us on the water.

'
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Now you have
a choice.

Extra exquiment optional.

Latest Lines by Carl Eichenlaub and Daniel W. Camet

The Results:

1st Place, Independence Day Regatta
2nd Place, Senior Nationals In Texas

If you arc a skipper who wants to win every race you enter,
you have to start with us. Contact us for prices and delivery time.

ALAX YACHTS
PO. Box 83599, San Diego, CA 92138

(714) 224-6737
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Guillermo Camargo
Named Colombian

National Secretary
At the annual meeting of the Snipe

Class in Colombia held al (he National
Championship the first week in August,
Guillermo Camargo was elected as Na
tional Secretary. His address is: Guillermo
Camargo. Calle 76 No. 8-56. Apt. 1001.
Bogota. Colombia. He replaces retiring
secretary Mariana De Isaza.

Colombian champions Andres and
Beatriz Lisocky and runners up Jorge and
Stella U/.caiegui will represent Colombia
at the Western Hemisphere Championship
in Nassau.

Required Reading
YACHT RAClNG/CRUISING's Octo

ber issue features Snipes on the cover. In
side the issue Mark Reynolds explains
Snipe rigging, tuning, and boat handling
in an in-depth article illustrated with
photos of his own sail controls, and a rig
ging lay-out of his boat.

European Secretaries
Meet At Trieste, Italy

SUMMARY OF THE MINUTES OF THE

MEETING OF EUROPEAN NATIONAL

SECRETARIES. TRIESTE, ITALY.
SEPTEMBER 10, 1982

Members Present: PeterDavies,Gener
al Secretary, presiding: Enrico Rosso.
Vice-Secretary: Louis Paul Lamarguc.
South Europe and France: En/.o Perini.
East Europe and Italy: Mats Gothlin.
Sweden, deputy North Europe: Neils
Kampmann, Denmark; Arturo Delgado,
SCIRA Commodore. Spain: Per do Holm.
Finland; Mark Townsend, England;Troud
Aasland. Norway; Antonio Roquette.
Portugal; Jacques Hofman, Belgium: Mor
gan Milan. Yugoslavia: and Georgio Brez-
ich. observer of the host club.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING:

Approved.
MATTERS ARISING: Programs and

fixture lists:

Deadline for submission of program
dates to Vice-Secretary for publication
was changed from January 7 to January
31. Tile program will be published on
April I. The program will contain definite
dates for the current year, and approxi
mate dales for the first six months of the

following year. Belgium will be responsi
ble for the 1983 program, England for
1984. and France for 1985. ErlingOlsen.
Denmark, has offered to print the pro
gram.

No major regattas should be scheduled
for the first two weeks in August in odd
numbered years, in order to accommo
date the European Snipe Cup.

Details of regattas scheduled for Jan
uary, March, and April should be sent in
December to the Vice-Secretary, for an
avant program to be circulated at the be
ginning of January.

European Championship dales should
not be scheduled to begin before August
1. to accommodate countries which can't
complete their championships prior to
that date.

GENERAL SECRETARY'S REPORT:

Per Gothlin has requested more European
material be sent to Buzz Lamb for inclu
sion in the BULLETIN. He is also con

cerned with uneven application of rules in
different countries. He also requested a
determination on the suggestion that the
mast position be fixed at "not less than
60" from the stem" as discussed at pre
vious meetings. Per wants National secre
taries to submit lists of names and ad

dresses of members interested in foreign
competition.

A total of 1.192 European members
have paid SCIRA dues as of July 27.

The National Secretary for France
announced a desire to bid for the 1987

World Championship for the club at La
Rochelle. France. The regatta would be
planned for the first two weeks in August.
This tentative bid will be submitted to

THE COVER

World Junior Snipe Champions com
pete for the title, and the Vieri Lasino
Trophy on Sydney Harbor. North Sydney,
Nova Scotia. Steve Bloemcke and Greg
Morton won the hard-fought series with
the barest possible margin of victory over
fellow Alamitos Bay Fleet members Mike
Segerblom and Kim Thompson. (Doug de
Souza photo.)
Note: We failed to give credit to artist Is
land Holtnstroem for the 5Uth Anniver
sary poster printed on the September
BULLETIN cover.

THE SCORE

Thirty five numbers were issued last
month with 20 going to Spain. 14 to the
U.S.A.. and Portugal got one. No new
Heels were chartered.

Numbered SNIPES-

Chartered Fleets

25403

787



the meeting in Portugal in 1983.
COMMODORE'S PROPOSAL: The

Commodore submitted a proposal for ex
panded participation in the World Cham
pionship to include the European and
Western Hemisphere Champions, plus one
extra entrant for the host country. This
proposal was approved.

EAST EUROPE: Letters have been

written to Rumania, Hungary, Turkey,
and Greece without reply. Yugoslavia is
represented by two boats at this cham
pionship, and there is hearsay evidence of
Snipe activity in some of the other coun
tries. Efforts will continue to contact

Snipe sailors in these countries.
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP 1984:

Proposed dates by Sweden are July 21st
through the following week at Marstrand,
fifty kilometers from Gothenburg. Efforts
will be made to delay the dates at least a
week if possible.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 1983: The

Portugese National Secretary presented a
preliminary schedule for September 6-12,
1983. The schedule will be confirmed

through the SCIRA office.
JUNIOR EUROPEAN CHAMPION

SHIP: Spain has suggested Santander dur
ing August 1983. Final commitment will
come later.

EUROPEAN SNIPE CUP: England re

ported a successful meeting for 1982. A
suggestion was made and approved that
the championship should be four days,
scheduled to begin on Wednesday and
end on Saturday. The 1983 championship
will be held in Denmark near Copenhagen.
Italy entered a tentative bid for Livorno
in 1985 - to be confirmed by the Italian
Federation.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS: All of

ficers were re-elected to new terms as fol

lows: General Secretary-Peter Davies,
Vice Secretary-Enrico Rosso, North Euro
pean Secretary-Per Gothlin, South Euro
pean Secretary-Louis Paul Lamarquc,
East Europe-Enzo Perini.

OTHER BUSINESS: Portugal and
Spain will inquire of renewed interest in
Snipe sailing in Luanda, Angola.

It was agreed that no charges should
be made to competitors for measurement
of boats or sails, but if charges are im
posed, this must be published to competi
tors with the amount of such charges at
the time the invitation to the regatta is
extended.

Spain extended an invitation for the
European Championship in 1986 for
either Palma, Majorca, or Santiago, Ali
cante. The offer and details will be dis
cussed at the next meeting.

Meeting adjourned.

Statement of Ownership,.
Management and Circulation required
by Act of August 12, 1970: Section
3685, Title 39. United States Code.

Snipe Bulletin, published monthly
at Chattanooga, Tennessee and this
statement is for October 1, 1981. The
publication and general business office
is Privateer Road, Hixson, Tennessee
37343. The publisher and owner is
The Snipe Class International Racing
Association, (a non-profit
corporation), Privateer Road, Hixson,
Tennessee 37343. The editor is Lowry
Lamb, same address. There are no
known bondholders or mortgages. The
average number of copies of each issue
of this publication sold or distributed
through the mails or otherwise, to paid
subscribers during the 12 months
preceding the date shown was 1973
and the average free distribution was
32.

I certify that the statements made
by me above are correct and complete,
(signed) Lowry Lamb

SUPPORT YOUR SNIPE CLASS

Scientific
Sailboat
Racing

PHOENIX FIRE5TIX
Black Anodi zed

-Small Diameter Mast

-Octagon Boom Section

PHOENIX BOAT CO.

1 556 W. 1 1 t h St reet

Long Beach,Ca. 90813

(21 3) 432-2093
Thoroughly revised and updated by Ted Wells
and Lowry Lamb. Illustrated with diagrams
and photographs. Since it was first published
in 1950 and through one revision in 1958,
Scientific Sailboat Racing has established
itself as a classic of its kind for small-boat

sailors. Now, it has been thoroughly over
hauled to take advantage of the latest devel
opments, particularly in equipment, that have
come about in the last twenty years of sailboat
design and handling.

$10.95 Postpaid

SCIRA
Privateer Road

Hixson, TN
37343

Official Pocket Patch

(1/2 actual size)

Red Snipe and white sailboat
on light and dark blue back
ground with yellow letters and
border. Either on felt or wash
able cotton twill. Size S^W"

SPECIFY MATERIAL when
ordering S3.00

A smaller size - 2-l/8"x2%"
for caps, etc., but in twill only

$2.00

Send Payment with Order to:

SCIRA
Privateer Road

Hixson, TN 37343



SOBSTAD
THE NEW EDGE IN SNIPE SAILS

1st, 3rd, 6th North American Championship
1st Junior Worlds (Jib)
1st Northeasterns

'**%

OTHER RESULTS

1st Overall Winter Circuit
1st Overall Nassau
4th, 5th Midwinters
1st, 3rd Don Q
1st Bacardi ^
IstGamblin

In our first national regattas, Sobstad sails came out on top,
beating top Snipe sailors, including the World, National and
North American champions. As a matter of fact, Sobstad
sails finished first place in over half of the 19 races on the
winter circuit. This was predominantly medium conditions
with more light air than any other previous circuit. Call or
write today for more information on these winning sails or
just to order your first suit.

A THIN EDGE IS BETTER THAN
NO EDGE AT ALL.

2832 Canon St.
San Diego, CA 92106
(714)226-2422



Consistency Marks
Heinzerlings At
National Championship

Consistency definitely helps win Na
tional championships, and this year's
Heinzerling series was no exception. Only
one boat had all finishes in the top five.
All other boats had at least one finish

higher than fifteenth! Dave Chapin's fin
ishes of 1-3-4-3-5 and his thirty-plus point
lead still doesn't completely tell the story
of this year's Snipe National Champion
ships.

Everyone expected Kagle Mountain
Like to be light and shifty. Although Ihe
velocity was nearly perfect most of the
time, it was extremely shifty, challenging
sailing. In fact, even Chapin found him
self way back at the first mark more than
a couple of times. Obviously he had good
boat speed, but his conservative tactics
won him the National title for the third

time. Dave explained that he always tried
to stay near the middle of the course,
using the small shifts to work his way to
the middle of the favored side. All the

other sailors found themselves on the out

side of major shifts at least once during
the series. For Ed Adams, who was sitting
in third place before the last race, a big
starboard wind on the last leg of the last
race left him in 29th place and dropped
him to sixth overall.

Going into the Heinzerling, one of the
obvious regatta favorites was the team of
Steve and Connie Suddath, after their
complete domination of the Crosby.
They continued their roll with a third and
a fourth in the first two races. Also

among regatta favorites were North
American champs Ed and Meredith
Adams. They started the series with a 1-2.
Ed was looking tough after winning the
second race and led the first race until

Chapin caught him on a left-hand shift on
the last leg. Chapin and his crew, Todd
Gay, were right there with a third in the
second race and his first place in the first
race. World champions Jeff Lenhart and
Pat Muglia were also in the running with a
5-7.

During Ihc entire Crosby scries and the
first two races of the Heinzerling, the ma
jority of the shifts seemed to crank in
from the left-hand side. In the third race,
most of the top sailors started near the
leeward end of the line, and quickly tried
to bang out to the left side to get in phase
for the first shift.

Unfortunately, the third race brought
in an unexpected change in the condi
tions. Half way up the first weather leg,
instead of phasing left, the wind went
right 15-20 degrees, catching Chapin.

Gonzalo and Altgie Diaz with SCIRA 'sfirst Commodore Hub Isaaeks and Berta Swan-
son at the U.S. Nationals at Ft. Worth.

Suddath. and Adams on the left. Lenhart
won this race after a close battle with
Greg Fisher and Susan Dierdorf. John Ir
vine and Ted Horst, and Jerry and Kim
Thompson. Interestingly enough, this
group came from the left on the last leg,
while Bob and Sandy Rowland led the
right-hand tack. Chapin sailed another ex
cellent race to come back to fourth place.

The standings began to shake up, and
new names began to move to the top.
After the end of the third race, it was
Chapin in first, Adams. Lenhart. Fisher.
Irvine. Suddath. and Grant Hill, with

crew Anne Bloemke sailing a very con
sistent scries.

In the fourth race, most of the boats
again stayed near the left-hand side, while
Craig Martin and a few others went hard
right all the way to ihe shore. They
banged a huge lift along the shore, and
finally a knock to bring them back out
into the lake. Martin with his brolhcr

Kenyon as crew won this race by a good
margin, with Grant Hill second, Augie
Diaz pulling himself well back up in the
standings with a fifth place finish, and
Chapin with his good, solid, consistent
third place finish. Both Suddath and
Irvine faded with finishes in the twenties.

The last race was a near duplicate of
the fourth race, with Martin again taking
the right-hand side and coming out the
leader. Mike Segerblom with crew Ron
Rosenberg finished second, Augie Diaz
was third. Mark Reynolds and DeAiine
were fourth, and Dave Chapin finished
off a tremendous series with a fifth place.
The last race proved to be a disaster for
Grant Hill and Ed Adams, with their fin
ishes in Ihc high twenties. This race
proved to be the flukiest of all, with (he
wind fading left at times and then coming

back hard right. Both Grant Hill and Ed
Adams were caught on the hard left the
last leg the last race, and dropped well
back.

Lenhart and Fisher hung into the top
five with finishes in the teens to keep
them in third and fifth place overall. The
lop five rounded out with Dave Chapin.
Craig Martin, Jeff Lenhart, Augie Diaz,
and Greg Fisher.

The Race Committee chairman. Glenn
Latimore. and her committee should be
commended for a super job. Considering
the conditions the weather legs were as
square as they could be. We all hope to
return to Fort Worth Boat Club again!

I'attiand Greg Fisher

S/WE
Your racing sails —

Purchase good used
SNIPE sails for

practice and for the kids for leisure
boat use.

We also broker sails from Sailfish to
70 ft. size. Tell us the kind and sizes of
sails you want and we'll send our listings.

BACON & ASSOCIATES. Inc.
112 West Street, P.O. Box 3150-S

ANNAPOLIS. MARYLAND 21403
SAIL BROKERS for New. Used &
Damaged Sails / (301) 263-4880

MoLAOGHUhl
BOAT WORMS

We build the
fastest Snipes . ..

in the world!

6111 Dayton Blvd.
Hixson, Tenn. 37343

(615) 842-4894

MIKE

Mclaughlin



Bloemeke, Morton
Are Junior World Champions

Tie-breaking throw-out race gives Mike Segerblom a close second.

Steve Bloemeke and Greg Morton, first
and third place skippers in the U.S. Junior
Nationals, teamed up to win the 1982
World Junior Championship Vieri Lasino
Trophy, at Northern Yacht Club. North
Sydney Nova Scotia, by the barest margin
possible over fellow U.S. entries Mike
Segerblom and Kim Thompson. The
scores were tied at six points, with three
first place finishes and two second places
each. With Ihe throw-out race reinstated

as the tie breaker. Steve and Greg were
judged winners, with a 4th place second
race, against Mike's DNF in the high wind
third race.

Spain's Damien Borras and Javier Bor-
bolla were third at 32.7 points, only .1 a-
head of Alberto Viera and Cristia Rippe
of Uruguay at 32.8. Horacio Carabclli and
Joaquin Pacheco, also of Uruguay were
5th. The close racing, when most teams
were using unfamiliar equipment, in an
unusually high wind series, which contrib
uted to break-downs and upsets, showed
the strength of the class juniors through
out the world.

One dramatic upset of the series oc-

r-j*>.

North Sydney gas station owner salutes
the Junior Championship with his own
brand ofhumor. (Buzz Lamb photo)

curred before racing even began. As Steve
and Greg sailed out for a practice round,
they cased sails to reach down Ihc harbor.
They cut inside a buoy marking the only
shallow spot in the whole area, struck
bottom with the board, and immediately
capsized. They righted the boat in waist

deep water, but the force of the collision
had driven the board back against the
trunk, splitting the fiberglass, and causing
a leak into the inner hull.

Luckily they had both skill and fiber
glass at hand for repairs, and before the
opening ceremony was over, the boat was
upside down at Astaphen's garage,
patched and drying under Kim Thomp
son's hair dryer.

Monday's registration, sail measuring,
and boat weighing, was climaxed by the
opening ceremony and party for all con
testants, who were entertained by a
championship drill team, and the Sprigs
of Heather bagpipe band. Race Commit
tee Chairman Steve Astcphen welcomed
all contestants and promised them fair"
sailing. Vice-Commodore Doug DeSouza.
SCIRA Representative, raised the SCIRA
flag as the official opening of the regatta.

On Tuesday the skippers meeting was
followed by a practice race. The scheduled
first race of the series was first postponed,
and then cancelled because of threatening
clouds.

The first race got underway on Wed-

World Junior Championship start, with the North Sydney waterfront in the background. (Buzz Lamb photo)



Above left: High school marching bands entertained at the opening ceremony. Above right: Mike Segerblom and Kim Thompson,
secondplace, on a fast plane. (Buzz Lambphotos)

nesday morning in light shifty off-shore
winds of 8 to 10. The two U.S. boats led
all the way in this race, with Steve finish
ing first and Mike second. A huge shift on
the last beat brought Damien Borras of
Spain from back in the pack into third
place, leaving boats caught on the left
side of the course way out at the finish.

The second race, delayed first for re
placement of a broken boom fitting on
one boat, then for a freighter to pass, and
then for a wind shift, got underway in
winds of about the same velocity as the
first, but shifting more westerly. In this
race Mike led at every mark, with Javier
Lopez Varqucz, Spain, in second, and
Horacio Carabelli, Uruguay in third. Steve
finished in fourth place.

Thursday morning's rain was replaced
by fog as boats paddled toward the start
ing line in the lightest of breezes. By the
start, the sun was shining and winds
were 12 to 15, and building. As the boats
reached the windward mark with Steve in

the lead, they took off on a screaming
plane, and the winds increased. All went
well until the jibe mark, where Javier of
Spain capsized as he jibed ihe boat. Other
boats were soon in trouble including
Horacio of Uruguay, Tonimi of Finland,
and John from Canada. Mike dropped out
when his rudder popped loose for the
second time in the race. The Race Com
mittee changed the course to two tri
angles to avoid a dead downwind leg, in
the heavy wind and seas. Steve, who led

all the way, capsized immediately after
the finish. Damien was second, and Al

berto third.

The wind diminished somewhat in the
afternoon, hut the rest of the day was de
voted to rescue and repair of damaged
equipment.

On Friday the pressure was on contesl-
anis and committee alike to complete
three races, thus assuring a throw-out race
for the series. The wind was at least co
operative, providing 12 to 15 for the first
race, and 15 to 18 for the second. Again,
ihere were some problems with unsecured
rudders popping out on the off-wind legs.
In these two races Mike and Steve ex

changed firsts and seconds, and Alberto
(Continued on page 10)
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Junior Worlds ...
(Continued from page 9)

had two thirds to Damien's two fourth
place finishes.

The wind was more moderate for the
sixth race which featured heavy competi
tion between Mike and Steve for the en
tire course. Both had their problems:
Steve hit a mark, and both crews went
overboard when straps gave way under
the heavy pressure of "jump hiking".
Mike held the advantage to the finish
with Steve second. A terrific battle de
veloped between the next three boats
right at the finish, with Alberto again fin
ishing third. Horacio held Damien on the
last beat, but lost out on the last tack to
the finish, giving the fourth place to
Damien, and taking the fifth place.

Saturday morning the two U.S. teams
were tied, and onlv a whisker thin .1

1982 WORLD JUNIOR SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIP

Boat Skipper/Crew
US 18338 Steve Blocmeke/Greg Morton
US 25197 Mike Scucrhlom/Kim Thompson
E 24662 Damien Borros/Javier Borbolla
U 23712 Alberto Viera/Crlstia Rippc
U 22701 Horacio Carabelli/Joaquin Pacheco
F. 24748 Javier Lopez Varquez/Josc Bats
KC 21480 David Buis/Chris Power
D 22564 Jens Sorensen/Morlen Bryden
KB 22580 Mark Henneberger/Guy Eldridge
L 21753 Jussi Savela/Mikko Nonsianon
KC 22560 John McNamara/Joanna Smith
L 24313 Tonimi Valkila/Michael Scppala

separated Spain and Uruguay for third
and fourth. The day dawned stormy, with
worse weather forecast. After reading the
wind at 25 to 30 and monitoring condi
tions during a two hour hold, the com
mittee decided to abandon the 7th race,
and call the championship at 6 races.

One emphasis of the deed of gifts for
the Vieri Lasino Trophy is that the con
testants be housed in private homes for

Nation Places Points Finish

USA l-(4)-l-2-l-2 6.0 1

USA 2-HNF)-l-2-l 6.0 2

Spain 3-<6)-2-4-4-4 32.7 3

Uruguay (8)-5-3-3-3-3 32.8 4

Uruguay 6-3<NF)-5-5-5 49.1 5
Spain 4-2-Nl--5-NI-"-(NS) 57.0 6
Canada 5-10-(NI")-10-6-6 65.4 7
Denmark (10)-7-5-7-9-9 66.0 8
Bermuda (ll)-l 1-4-11-7-8 69.0 9

Finland 9-9-6-9-0 l)-7 69.7 10
Canada 7-8-(NF)-NF-10-10 77.0 11
Finland 12-12-NI'-8-8-(NS) 82.0 12

the championship if possible. The warm
hospitality of the people of North Syd
ney insured that all contestants were wel
comed and made part of their homes and
families. Clothes were dried, warm sweat
ers loaned where necessary due to mis
handled baggage in airports around the
world, and the young people became part
of their new community for the duration
of their stay.

Kim Thompson, crew, andMike Segerblom. ntnncrs-up from
U.S.A., are shown with Northern Yacht Club Commodore Mike
Astaph en.

Crew JavierBorbolla. left, and Damien Bonus from Spainarere
ceivingtrophiesfrom NcssicAstaphcnfor theirthirdplacefinish.

Mayor Tom Young presents UruguayansAlberto Viera and
Christia Rippc. skipper, their fourth place trophy.

10

Skipper Horacio Carubcltiand Joaquin Pacheco from Uruguay
are all smiles with their fifth place trophy.



Canadian Juniors: 1st (top) Chris Power, DaveBids(skipper), Joanna Smith, JohnMc
Namara(skipper). 2nd place.

Dave Buis Is Top Skipper At
Junior Canadian Championship

Dave Buis and Chris Power earned the

right to represent the host fleet and coun
try in the World Junior Championship by
winning all five races in the two-day
Junior Canadian Championship held at
Northern Yacht Club, North Sydney.
Nova Scotia just prior to the World
Championship. Buis was runner-up in last
year's championship held at Oakville.
Second place finishers John McNamara
and JoAnna Smith, North Sydney and
Halifax, respectively, had finishes of 2-2-
2-2, and dropped a third place for the last
race, thus qualifying as Canada's second
team. Perry Astaphen and Barry Gillis
finished third. All the contestants were

from the Northern Yacht Club fleet.

The race committee was relieved when
Saturday's predicted heavy winds of 30
knots turned out to be a relatively mild
but brisk 15 to 20. Sunday the winds
were liehter still, but held at 10 to 12,

4 BLUEPRINTS-S15.00

Revised January 1976

SCIRA

Privateer Road. Hixson. TN 37343

giving some of the lighter junior crews as
much wind as they could handle.

FINISHES: 1. Dave Buis/Chris Power,
I-I-1-1-0), 0 pts.; 2. John McNamara/
JoAnna Smith, 2-2-2-2-(3), 12 pts.; 3.
Perry Astaphen/Barry Gillia.(NE)-3-3-4-4,
27 pts.: 4. Tim McNamara/Robert Inglis,
4-(5)-4-3-5, 31.7 pts.: 5. Paul Jcssome/
Terry Hadden, 3-6-5-6(7),39.1 pts.; 6.
Kathy Jessome/Glen Buis, 5-4-(6)-5-6.
39.7 pts.; 7. Mark Marnelli/Paul McDon
ald, 6-(7)-7-7-2,40.7 pts.

Advertise Your Class

(1/2 actual size)

Decalsfor Inside Glass and

Pressure Stickers for Outside
With the Snipe Emblem

75c each or 3 for $2.00

SCIRA

Privateer Road

Hixson, Tennessee 37343
U.S.A.

Don't forget to send the Bulle
tin a complete report and
photos on your Snipe regatta.
In the overall results be sure to

include names of skipper and
crew, home club or fleet,
places in each race, total
points, and standing in fleet.

The SNIPE
a classic art print

by Frank C. Murphy

The classic profile of the Snipe is por
trayed in rich full color and fine detail
in this handsome 14"x 18" framing
print. An ideal gift for skipper or crew.
Immediate shipment.

i Mail to: FrankC. Murphy. Depl. B
j 24 Muirwood, Glen Ellyn, IL 60137
• Please send Classic Snipe Prints

j DCheck orMoney Order a: $750 ea. plus
• 52 00 shipping 8 handling per order.
I Please pfint clearly

| NAME
I
I ADDRESS
I
|_cir>_ .J
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Gary Lewis Is
Blue Circle Victor

With the regatta only being one week
after the European Cup it was the hope,
that as the two venues were so close, boats
would not be taken away and a high turn
out be recorded. Alas,it was not so - only
eleven Snipes entered.

A force 4 blew for the first race. Satur
day morning. At the first mark junior
Micheal Townscnd was leading our Na
tional Champion. Gary Lewis. But experi
ence showed with Gary finding an open
ing and taking over. Although Gary ex
tended his lead to around 50 yards Mich
cal held second. Both Paul Mason and
David Lewin endevoured to take young
Townsend but he covered and fought
them off. The gun went to Gary. Micheal
then Dave Mason.

By the second race, that afternoon,
the wind had dropped to 2. Gary Lewis
took the lead straight away with young
Michcal yapping at his transom. A lift
took Paul Mason into Micheals position
dropping him hack to third. By the first
lap Gary had held, as had Paul at second:
but young Townsend was down to fifth.
David Jones and Anthony Stratham re
spectively filled third and fourth. Then a
lucky break, Anthony ran aground, at
tention was distracted by boats around
and Micheal Townsend slipped through to

12

Class Pins!
Show pride in YOUR class.
Wear a colorful Snipe emblem
pin and let the world know
you sail the most popular, chal
lenging and fun one-design ever!
Enameled, 5/8" x 3/4" pins are
available for $4.00 ppd. from
the SCIRA office. (Make check
payable to SCIRA.) Specify
safety pin or push pin fastener.

Basic Snipe Sailing Manual

Intended for beginning Sniper, crew,
and wives, this excellent manual (6" x
9") is a glossary of nautical terms
with a sketch applicable to Snipe;
knots with illustrations; handling the
boat; tacking; running; reaching;
jibing; heave-to; capsize; all simplified
rules; thumb nail tactics; check list;
important Snipe measurements. A
most valuable handbook — still not
complicated. S2.00 per copy - S15.00
for 10. From SCIRA only.

• J -*.

• •

•••

•'•32S fGBj
" **-

Len Miller in Clockwork Orange, hen, the 'old man of south England'is affectionately
named. Always a firm supporter of the class, finished 7th overall. Thisyear he is after
winning the S. I:ng. championship at Maldon . . . it's his year - '82.

second. Again he held. Giving first to
Gary, 2nd Michcal, 3rd David Jones and
Paul Mason taking a 4th.

Sunday morning, race 3. A perfect rac
ing morning with a force 4. Gary Lewis
again made the break through. Both Paul
Mason and David Lewin tried to close on

Gary, but it was not to be. A fight began
for third and fourth between David

Lewin and David Jones. With the gun
Gary took first. Paul second whilst David
Jones just managed to get by the husband
and wife team of the Lewins to gain
third.

The final race. Force 5. Gary was sure
of being the winner, but the 2nd could go
to either Paul Mason. David Jones or
junior Micheal Townsend. This was to be
interesting, though with a five blowing
young Townsend has really not got the
beef aboard. Good luck to him - he was

to try! With good planing the crews got
soaked and exhausted. There were a

couple of retirements but despite the
wind creeping up to six no capsizes.

Micheal held a 6th but Paul and David

Jones claimed respectively a first and
second.

The winning trophy went to Gary
Lewis/Alan Williams. Budworth S.C.. 0
pts.: 2nd. Paul Mason/Kevin Harvey II
pts.: 3rd David Jones/Peter Wolstenhohn,
14.4 pts.; with 4th going to junior Michael
Townsend. 2nd. 3rd, 4th were all local
Blue Circle Snipes.

A social evening was held on Saturday.
Visitors were hosted in club members

homes. It is unfortunate that over the last

few years that the regular past attendance
of French and Belgium crews have not
continued.

Willi the '82 regatta over the Blue
Circle fleet are now making plans for
1983—as the club is under one hours

drive from Dover perhaps next year the
Belgium and French Hagwill fly alongside
the Union Jack and burgee of Blue Circle
Sailing Club.

Paul Mason

Blue Circle Snipe Captain

Rob Gorman Aces At Spofford Lake Regatta

Boat Skipper Club Places Points Finish
24II0 Rob Gorman Quannipowitt l-I-l 0 1
23328 Dave Lence Winchester 2-2-'' 9 2

24573 Joel Zackin Quassapaug 3-4-3 19.4 3
14090 Ed Younic Spofford 4-5-5 28 4

16575 Jim Cunningham Island Pond 5-3-10 31.7 5
16314 Leonard Dolhert Cottage Park 9-6-4 34.7 6
21641 Greg Roche Modford 8-8-6 39.7 7
23395 Todd St. John Quassapaug 6-11-7 41.7 K

Art Cunningham Island Pond 7-9-8 42 9
25003 Sue Tabor Cottage Park 10-7-9 44 10
20573 Martin Frascr Medford 11-10-12 51 il
19385 Dan Cunningham Island Pond 12-13-11 54 12
17510 Andy Gale Spofford 11-12-15 56 13
11810 Alex Gemmcll Spofford 13-14-14 59 14
21633 Jim l-rascr Medford 16-16-13 63 15
19090 Jack Gemmcll Spofford 15-15-17 65 16
23833 Handy Locke Spofford 17-17-16 68

Jack (,
Spofford Lake Ft
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The Lighter Side

Creative Bionics For The SnipeSkipper
umph, but only a moment, foras I looked
about I found that four boats had taken
the opposite tack at the leeward pin and
they now led us by a comfortable margin.
We had missed the forest for the trees!
Keeping our two boats moving at top
speed had tied up all of our senses, both
halves of our brain, and all of our concen
tration. The eye could not leave the luff
of the sail or the wave patterns ahead, the
hand had to constantly sense the tiller.
Now with my third eye and mental aug
mentation I will be able to survey the
scene and contemplate the overall strat
egy without breaking stride.

This marks only the beginning of what
can be done in the surgical suite to adapt
the human body to the sport of sailing.
Eyebrows that protrude four inches
should prove popular in the rain and sun,
small boat sailors will welcome knee fu

sion operations, and for the beer drinkers:
dual bladders implanted near the
shoulders. The winning ticket in this de
cade will be the Blue Cross Card!

Lou Joline

Lake Lotawana Snipe Fleet 49

The season is past and the true athlete
heads for the hospital to have his body re
paired for the coining year. A baseball
player lies on the surgeon's table having a
stainless plate installed near his left car: a
football player proudly fingers the laces
that cover his new steel and teflon knees.

Like dueling scars at Mcidclburg, such
operations have become the mark of the
superjock.

Arc we sailors ready for the big time?
Yes, I say, I at least am ready. Next
month I shall enter the hospital for deli
cate opthalmological and neurological
surgery. When the bandages arc removed I
will have a third eye implanted on the
back of my left arm over the elbow. To
operate this eye I will have a third cere
bral hemisphere installed in the abdomin
al cavity.

I will resist the natural inclination to

mount the eye on the back of the head,
for the left elbow provides a superior

Jeff Evans Triumphs At
District III Championship

The Lorain Sailing Club fleet (until re
cently the newest Snipe Fleet in the
world -No. 785) hosted the District III
Championships for the Chalmers-Burns
and Dunphy Trophies on July 23-25,
1982. Competing off the south shore of
Lake Erie, the thirty-four skippers from
all areas of the district were treated to

some pretty ideal sailing. With the crack
race committee work of Lorain's Bob Bal-

mert and staff we were shown exactly
how championship races should be run.
Bob confidently banged off seven com
plete races right on schedule without one
general recall.

Friday's qualifying races saw three dif
ferent winners in light to medium con
ditions. John Walton took the 1st race,
Fred Rozelle the 2nd, and Greg Fisher
the 3rd.

On Saturday the wind picked up to a
near perfect 12-15 mph with some good
ole Lake Erie chop. In the Chalmers-Burns
division Jeff Evans was already relinquish
ing last year's champion Greg Fisher of
his throne with a 5-1-1 day. Greg, Sam
Mollctt and John Irvine all were close on

Evans' heels, though, and going into Sun
day everyone still had a chance. Sunday
dawned with an 8-12 mph breeze and
Evans had no sweat showing as he took a
second to Dick Mitchell to easily win the
series. The top ten were rounded out with

view under the boom of a competitor's
boat. Moreover, at shopping malls small
children will stare and point at you if
they see an eye in the back of your head,
whereas a long sleeve shirt will neatly
cover the eye at the elbow when it is not
otherwise needed for sailing.

The need for and use of this third eye
can best be illustrated by the next to last
race of the season. I had reaped nothing
but disappointment over the previous
weekends, but here at last was a chance
to win a race; only one boat lay between
me and the finish line. As we rounded the

leeward pin and drove our boats into the
frigid water we were cheek and jowl. Six
more inches for him and he would choke
me off, six inches more for me and I
would have him in my backwind.

Locked in this encounter, we strained
at our hiking straps for several minutes
until I broke his lee and forced him to

tack away. There was a moment of tri

CHALMERS-BURNS SERIES
(Top 10 of 20 entries)

Boat Skipper
24682 Jeff Evans/Bill Donath
23619 Grea Fisher/Jeff Fiber
23624 Sam Mollctt/Brian Mollctt
24271 John Irvine/Andy Place
24688 John Walton/Laura Spanglcr
24272 Bob Rowland/Sandy Rowland
25250 Bill Buckles/Terry Biliary
24333 Fred Ro/elle/Jan Rozelle
24307 Dick Milchell/Patti Fisher
24331 Ken Van Wagncn/Maureen Van Wagnen

Boat Skipper
21120 Robby Hill/Joey Ben/
17511 Criss Croasdale/Ray Croasdale
23968 Paul Wood/Katliy Wood
24802 Bill Willmarth/Nancy Willmarth
21465 Martin Keen/Jeff Peterson
24096 David Smitli/Michclc llolyard
20302 Tom Gougeon/Julie Gougeon

Club Places Points Finish

Springfield 5-1-1-2 13 1
Hoover 1-2-8-7 30 2

Portage Lakes 3-4-2-10 32.7 3
Cowan 2-3-7-9 36.7 4

Crescent 6-8-3-4 39.4 5
Cowan 7-6-6-3 42.1 6

Lorain 8-5-4-8 46 7

Crescent 4-11-5-6 46.7 8

Hoover 9-7-13-1 47 9

n Wagnen Lorain 11-9-10-5 58 10

DUNPHY SERIES
(Top 7 of 14 entries)

Club Places Points Finish

Acton 4-2-2-2 17 1

Gull Lake 5-1-4-3 23.7 2

Portage Lakes I-4-3-9 29 3

h Burton 2-7-1-7 29 4

Cowan 7-5-5-1 33 5

Cowan 3-3-7-10 40.4 6

Cowan 10-6-10-5 53.7 7

a fine compliment of husband/wife or
father/son teams. A great example of how
competitiveeveryonecan be in our class.

In the Dunphy Series Rob Hill sailed a
very consistent 4-2-2-2 to edge out his
division for the first place title. Criss
Croasdale, Paul Wood, Bill Willmarth, and
Martin Keen each won a race in the series
but could not hold up in the other races
to Hill's consistency and ended the series
2nd through 5th respectively.

I am sure a highlight for all was the
Saturday evening buffet. The entire group
was treated to video footage of themselves
in action during Friday and Saturday's
events. The film was shown on the TV in

the club's bar and it kind of took on the

atmosphere of a loud bunch of football
players watching old game films. Plenty
of fun remarks and boastful good humor
made it a great night. Bill and Nancy Will
marth provided some unforgettable foot
age as they were caught in action practic
ing capsize procedures before a race.
Everyone went to bed laughing that night.

All in all the Lorain Sailing Club was
proud to have hosted the series and we
hope that everyone went home a winner
in some way. If you made new friends as
1 did, I'm sure you were a winner. We
hope to see everyone back in Lorain in
the near future for another great time.

Ken Van Wagnen
Regatta Chairman
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BOAT LUMBER
For Fine Itoat Building
and Repairs
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We *rt wcututt in jll types and UM ol
imported and domMiic boat lumbers We
ship anywhere at surprisingly lorn prices
Send 10< today lot valuable manual "How
to Select the Might Boat Lumber plus
complete lumber and price list

M. L. CONDON CO.
BOAT IUMBIK SOCIALISTS SINCE HI J
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19141 9464111

SUPPORT YOUR
SNIPE ADVERTISERS!

CLASSIFIED
Classified ad rates ten cents a word.
Minimum charge S3.00. Ads accepted
on a cash basis only. Send remittance
for the proper amount.

ACRYLIC SNIPE DRYSAIL COVERS, yacht-
acrylic will not rot, mildew, shrink or become
brittle. Best cover material available. Outstand
ing workmanship. No 1 full deck with 6" skirl
for mast up and boom off. Plat type with hal
yard cockpit lifting bridle. SI 39.50 white.
S145.00 blue. No 2 same as No 1. but has cus
tom looking tapered full skirt for ultimate pro
tection. Zipper at bow for glove-like fit.
SI 75.00 white, S185.00 blue, rudder cover
S19.50. Shipped UPS ppd, for orders with pay
ment in full. Orders with 50% deposit are ship
ped balance COD including UPS charge. Con
tact Chris Rooke, (901) 744-8500.

SCREWS, BOLTS, NUTS, and etc. Stainless
Steel. Low prices. Send stamped self-addressed
envelope for price list. Bay Boatscrews, P.O.
Box 4779, Poughkeepsie, NY 12G02.

flBP

FAST SNIPES

PHOENIX BOUT CO
1556W. 11th Street

Long Beach, California 90813

1st & 2nd - U.S. JUNIOR NATIONALS
1st & 2nd - JUNIOR WORLDS

(213)432-2093

FULL DECK TRAILING & MOORING COVER
13 photos above)

• Can be trailed of used with mast up • Extra reinforce
ment at all stress points " 5/16" elastic shock cord in
hem under rubrail • Heavy duty nylon zipper • Loops
tor under hull straps

CANVASor NVLON <>• POLYESII H $133.00 ppd.
Bainbridge VACHICIULLIC Sl46.00i>pd.

3 COVERS IN 1

IN STOCK FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

FOOTBALL SHAPE COCKPIT BAG 58 >x, pprt
• Hangs tied into cockpit, zips closed, clear scethrougn
panel
BOTTOM COVER St 42.00 npcl.
• Flannel lined watcrprool giey canvas with drainhole
• Fits with shock cord in hem that clings to deck
DAGGERUOARD COVER S24.00ppd,
• Flannel lined canvas • Speedy sue & shape
RUDOER COVER $18.00 ppd.
• Flannel lined canvas • No zippers or snaps to scratch
rudder

Satislicl'on
Guirint**d

THE SAILORS' TAILOR
191 Bcllecrcst. BellDrook. OH 45305
Bob Rowland 513-848 4016

ORw

Smr*
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WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP BAGS & WALLETS.
Limited Supply. Bays Navy waterproofed ny
lon canvas featuring World Championship logo
in gold-S15. Leather wallets - Embossed
with 50th anniversary logo - $8. SCIRA. Priva
teer Road, Hixson, TN 37343.

CHUBASCO 17728. White glass, wood deck. 3
sets of racing sails. Proctor mast. Silva Compass,
racing condition. No trailer. S1.550. Jack Wil
liams. 25 Orchard Si.. Glen Head, N.Y. (516)
7590732.

SOUTHERN YACHTS 20549. 1973. Good
condition, used 5 seasons, stored under cover,
neatly new Noun sails. Trail-R-Craft trailer, all
gear including .in. hoi. ii.iiliilt:. fenders. Memo-
sail racing wnst watch Asking SI'.000 Sluvu
Hopkins. (212) 727-1081 evenings

MUELLER 24572, excellent condition, mini
mum weight. Shore sails, Bryant mast, Harken
equipped. Top and Bottom covers. Past boat,
used infrequently. S3.000. Trailer S300. Call
Rhode Island (401) 245-5865.

LOFLAND SNIPE 16233, with Lofland trailer.
Shore sails, Bryant spar and all other rigging.
SI ,500. A.J. Wald, 451 E. Weber Rd„ Apt.D.
Columbus. OH 43202. Phone: Hm. (614) 268-
2931, Wk. (614) 462-3574.

MANY USED SAILS, all very good condition.
10-60% off retail prices. Call or write Shore
Sails Midwest, 330 West Spring St.. Columbus.
OH 43215. (614) 221-2410.

McLAUGHLIN 23620. First in Worlds, Na
tionals, and North Americans, Chapin rig.
Cobra II mast, foam rudder, new trailer, '82
North sails (used 5X). top cover, compass,
many extras S3.650 FIRM, (516) 676-4186.

CYCLONE 20816. Cobra II mast, Ullman sails,
Harken blocks, excellent racing condition.
51,800. Call or write: Gabriel Bustamante,
1801 SW 63 Avenue, Miami, FL 33155, (315)
266-5230.

McLAUGHLIN SNIPE 23188. Ullmans. Shores.
Lindsay rudder, kleg cell deck. Proctor alpha
plus mast. Holsclaw trailer and bottom cover.
Asking S3.500. Kristen Shaw, 33 Emerson Rd.,
Winthrop. MA 02152, (617) 846-5454.

FOR SALE - Used masts - 1 Cobra I, 2 Cobra
II, and other masts. Also used and experimental
sails. Contact Jeff Lenhart at Ullman Sails.
(714)675-6970.

Sanctioned
Snipe Regattas

NOVEMBER 3-10, WESTERN HEMISPHERE
CHAMPIONSHIP, Nassau Snipe Fleet, John
Dunkley. P.O. Box N4870. Nassau. Bahamas.

MARCH 13-15. SCIRA MIDWINTER CHAM
PIONSHIP. Clearwater Fleet 46, Woody Mil
ler, 112South MarsAve.. Clearwater. FL 335I5.

MARCH 18-20, DON Q RUM KEG REGAT
TA, Miami Fleet 7. Gonzalo E. Diaz, 5520 SW.
72nd Ave., Miami, FL 33155.

MARCH 23-26. BACARDI CUP and GAMBLIN
MEMORIAL SERIES. Nassau Fleet 391, God
frey K. Kelly. P.O. Box N 1113, Nassau. Ba
hamas.



What do you expect
from your sailmaker?

Service

Since we're Snipe sailors too, we'll be at as many regattas as possible, not just the major
championships, anxious to help you go fast! We'll talk tactics, tuning, boat speed . . . we'll
even sail with you if you'd like.

Quality
Being one of nine Shore lofts, we uphold the highest quality standards in the business. We
cut each sail from precise mylar patterns to be sure that not only are your Shore sails
smooth, but also identical to one another. We use the finest cloth, selected especially for our
Snipe sail designs to make our sails both fast and durable.

Performance. • ♦ what a season!

District 1

District 5

District 3

District 4

Southern Championships
Northeastern Championships
New England Championships
Atlantic Coast Championships
Canadian National Championships
Bermuda Race Week

Ontario Championships
U.S. Fleet Point Score (Minneford)

1,

1,
2,
1,
1,

2,3,

3,4 U.S. Nationals Crosby 1
1, 3 U.S. Nationals Heinzerling 5, 6, 9
2,4 Nationals Heinzerling-Crosby Combination 1

1 Colonial Cup
3, 5 Board of Governors
4, 5 Richmond
3,4 Northcape
3.4 Wolverine
4.5 Riff-Raff

2 1981 Halloween

1,2 SCIRA Midwinters
1,5 Don Q

1

1

2,3,4
1,2,4
2,3,4

1,2
1,2

2

1,3,4,5
3

2

Call or write Greg or Patti Fisher or Dick Mitchell.

WE WILL
HELPYOU

WIN. 7
SHORE SAILS
330 West Spring Street
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 221-2410

7 Merton St.
Newport, R.I. 02840
1401) 849-7997

Don't forget our 15% fall discount until December 1
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Last year North Sails were on the winning boats in these seven countries!

• Argentina • Japan • Sweden • Brazil • Portugal • Canada • Spain

In Japan, North sails were 1,3, 4,5,7,8,9, &10 and in the U.S. they were used on 4 out of
the top 6 boats!

/s%

FOR '81 FOR '82

World Championships 2,3,4,5* West Coast Mid-Winters 1,3,4
South American Championship 1st Comodoro Rasco 1st

West Coast Mid-Winters 1st Argentine Nationals 1 &2

Iberian Cup —Portugal 1st South American Championships 1 &2
Snipe Southern Circuit 1.3,4,5 Bermuda Race Week 1st*

U.K. Nationals 1st

European Cup 1st i
U.S. Nationals 2&4*

Let the sails that win around the world help you this year! <

12-9, Nagai
Yokosuka, Kanagawa-Ken
0468-87-1262 Japan

1111 Anchorage Lane
San Diego, CA 92106 USA
(714)224-2424

Newgate Lane
Fareham P014 1BP

Hants, England
(0329) 231525

Veneentekijantie 11
Batbyggarvagen 00210
Finland 6922975

North sails win more races than any other sails in the world.
Call or write today for more information and latest prices!

"Partial Inventory


